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Begging You
• The fly on the coachwheel told me that he got it and he knew

what to do with it, Everybody saw it, saw the dust that he
made. King bee in a frenzy, ready to blow, got the horn good to
go wait. Oh, his sting's all gone, now he's begging you, begging
you.

• Here is a warning, the sky will divide. Since I took off the lid,
there's nowhere to hide. Now I'm begging you, I'm begging
you, This is a mystery not to be solved, but be minded, like
minded, I'm gone, Still I'm with you, I'm begging you, I'm
begging you.

Love Spreads
• Love spreads her arms, waits there

for the nails. I forgive you, boy, I
will prevail. Too much to take,
some cross to bear. I'm hiding in
the trees with a picnic, she's over
there, yeah.

• Let me put you in the picture, let
me show you what I mean. The
messiah is my sister, ain't no king
man, she's my queen.

• I have a dream, I've seen the light, don't put it out 'cos she's
alright, yeah, she's my sister.

Ten Storey Love Song
• When your heart is black

and broken, And you
need a helping hand,
When you're so much in
love, You don't know just
how much you can stand.

• When your questions go
unanswered, And the
silence is killing you,
Take my hand baby, I'm
your man, I got lovin'
enough for two.
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• The Stone Roses are an English alternative rock band formed in Manchester in 1983. The band

released their début album, The Stone Roses, in 1989, and their second album, Second Coming in
1994. They subsequently split, but reformed for a world tour in 2012.

• This poster was created to demonstrate how open source programs Scribus and Gimp can be used
to create posters for scientific conferences.

• Further information: http://allgeo.org/volcan01010/2012/04/conference_posters_with_scribus
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• I can feel the earth begin to move, I
hear my needle hit the groove, And
spiral through another day, I hear my
song begin to say, Kiss me where the
sun don't shine, The past was yours,
But the future's mine, You're all out
of time.

• I don't feel too steady on my feet, I
feel hollow I feel weak, Passion fruit
and holy bread, Fill my guts and ease
my head, Through the early morning
sun, I can see her here she comes.

• She bangs the drums.

• See the steeple pine, The hills as old as
time, Soon to be put to the test, To be
whipped by the winds of the west.

• Stands on shifting sands, The scales held in
her hands, The wind it just whips her and
wails, And fills up her brigantine sails.

• She'll carry on through it all, She's a
Waterfall.

• I don't have to sell my soul, he's already in me.
I don't have to sell my soul, he's already in me.

• I wanna be adored.
• Adored, I wanna be adored. You adore me.

You adore me. You adore me.
• I wanna be adored.
← Cover of the I Wanna Be Adored single

Cover of the Love Spreads single

Cover of the Waterfall single

"She Bangs the Drums" was the second single from
The Stone Roses' debut album. It was released in the
UK, Japan, and Germany. The single was their first
Top 40 hit, peaking at #36 on the UK Singles Chart in
July 1989.

"Ten Storey Love Song" is a The Stone Roses single released in March 1995. It was written
by guitarist John Squire. It reached number 11 and spent three weeks in the UK Singles
Chart. The image is the Second Coming album cover because the Ten Storey Love Song cover
is boring.

"Begging You" was a loud cacophonous track with heavy drum beats, soaring guitars,
pulsing bass and apocalyptic lyrics, released as the final single before the Stone
Roses split, and was the third single from the album Second Coming. It was released
in the UK and Australia, peaking at #15 on the UK Singles Chart.
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